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Abstract
LNG is Liquefied Natural Gas, a clear, colorless, non-toxic liquid that forms when natural gas is
cooled to -162ºC (-260ºF). Originally LNG was used to transport natural gas globally in its most
condensed and effective form. Currently LNG forms a bigger part of the transport energy mix, for
trucks, trains, ingoing & outgoing sea vessels.
In the coming years there will be an expansion of the LNG transition points where energy content
must be accurately analyzed for billing and quality purposes.
Custody transfer of LNG is based on its density and calorific value. Relatively small measuring
errors may results in significant revenue losses.
The flaw of most existing LNG take-off and vaporization systems is pre-evaporation and partialevaporation resulting in erratic measurements. ASaP has developed a unique LNG Phazer which
prevents such pre-evaporation and partial-evaporation, creating a representative natural gas sample
for analysis.

Driver: Prevent revenue losses
Since the trade of LNG is based on the amount of energy delivered, there can be a significant revenue
loss for the seller from inaccurate billing to the buyer. The amount of energy transferred is calculated
using the following;
E = VLNG ∗ ρLNG ∗ GCVLNG − EGas Displacement ± EGas to ER
Where:
VLNG
LNG
GCVLNG
Egas displacement
Egas to ER

(1)

= Volume flow
= Density LNG
= Gross Calorific Value
= Net energy to displace LNG
= LNG consumed by LNG carrier (boil-off)

However the LNG density and the gross calorific value are also multipliers in the total energy
equation and will have a quadratic impact.
Both density and gross calorific value are calculated (based on ISO-6976) on the measuring results of
a gas chromatograph. Before measuring a sample with the GC the LNG must change the physical
phase (liquid to gas by vaporization) and be conditioned in order to meet the GC sample
requirements. The revenue losses of LNG transactions are potentially very significant if vaporization
is done not correctly.
A typical LNG loading facility is given in Figure 1. It consists of a loading- and recirculation line.
Each line has its dedicated LNG analytical system.

FIGURE 1. A TYPICAL LNG LOADING FACILITY SETUP.

In Figure 2 the actual measuring results are given of a loaded LNG cargo measured by two
independent LNG Probe/Vaporizer (System A and System B) systems measuring the same and
identical loaded LNG. The green and yellow trend lines of the analytical LNG systems A and B,
respectively, are drifting randomly, regardless its analyte measured or the gross heating value (GHV).

FIGURE 2. TRENDS WITH ERRATIC GC READINGS RESULTING IN REVENUE
LOSSES.

Even with the current low LNG energy prices, an increase of uncertainty of the vaporizer will have a
major financial impact. The publication of Waterborne Energy Inc. given in Figure 3, which is based
on the market overview of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, gives the world LNG
estimated October 2015 landed prices per MMBTU.

FIGURE 3. FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION MARKET OVERSIGHT
LANDED PRICES.

If Lake Charles is taken as example, assume a lean LNG (0.0518 MMBTU/kg or 54.709 MJ/kg)
transported in a conventional LNG Carrier with a capacity of 151.000 m3. If we neglect Egas
displacement and Egas to ER for calculation purposes, the LNG revenue will be nearly US$ 7.5
million as shown in Figure 4.
LNG Revenu
Description

Abbreviation

Volume of loaded/unloaded LNG (conventional LNG carrier)

VLNG

Density of loaded/unloaded LNG
Gross Calorific Value of loaded/unloaded LNG
Net energy of displaced gas
If applicable, gas consumed by LNG carrier
Total net energy transfered
Lake Charles LNG price (Oct, 2015)
Revenu per shipment

LNG
GCVLNG
Ega s di s pl a ced
Ega s to ER
E

Value

Unit
3
151,000 m
3
433.31 kg/m
0.051814893 MMBTU/kg
0 MMBTU
0 MMBTU
3,390,239 MMBTU
$2.20 /MMBTU
$7,458,525

FIGURE 4. LNG REVENUE OF A CONVENTIONAL LNG CARRIER AT A PRICE OF US$
2.20/MMBTU.

Assuming an LNG system measuring uncertainty of 0.2 MJ/m3 which equals approximately 0.28
MJ/kg or 0.000265 MMBTU/kg. This may look like a- minor uncertainty but in reality it will have a
significant financial impact.
In Figure 5 below the financial consequences are expressed in US dollars of such a minor
uncertainty based on the trends of Figure 4.
LNG Revenue Losses per shipment
Description

Abbreviation

Volume of loaded/unloaded LNG

VLNG

Density of loaded/unloaded LNG
Gross Calorific Value losses due to sampling/analysis error
Net energy of displaced gas
If applicable, gas consumed by LNG carrier
Total net energy loss
Lake Charles LNG price (Oct, 2015)

LNG
GCVLNG
Ega s di s pl a ced
Ega s to ER
E

Revenu losses per shipment

Value

Unit
3
151,000 m
3
433.31 kg/m
0.000267237 MMBTU/kg
0 MMBTU
0 MMBTU
17,485 MMBTU
$2.20 /MMBTU
$38,468
0.52%

FIGURE 5. LNG REVENUE LOSSES LAKE CHARLES.

Consequently the financial impact on an LNG cargo based on the price level of “India” is worse as
given in Figure 6.
LNG Revenue Losses per shipment
Description

Abbreviation

Volume of loaded/unloaded LNG

VLNG

Density of loaded/unloaded LNG
Gross Calorific Value losses due to sampling/analysis error
Net energy of displaced gas
If applicable, gas consumed by LNG carrier
Total net energy loss
India LNG price (Oct, 2015)

LNG
GCVLNG
Ega s di s pl a ced
Ega s to ER

Revenu losses per shipment

E

Value

Unit
3
151,000 m
3
433.31 kg/m
0.000267237 MMBTU/kg
0 MMBTU
0 MMBTU
17,485 MMBTU
$6.84 /MMBTU
$119,599
0.52%

FIGURE 6. LNG REVENUE LOSSES INDIA.
Then consider the fact that the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission reported back in 2013 landed
prices twice as high as in 2015!
The given examples are based on a conventional LNG carrier, a Qmax LNG carrier has 43% more
LNG capacity.

LNG loading and analytical system setup
A typical LNG loading facility has a setup similar to the one shown as showed earlier in Figure 1.
Produced LNG is fed directly or via storage tanks to the LNG carrier. If there is no LNG carrier
docked, the LNG is circulated in a loop via the loading and recirculating lines. During LNG loading,
both loading and recirculating lines are used to feed the LNG to the carrier. Typically, two LNG
analysis systems are installed; one on the loading line and one on the recirculating line. Theoretically,
both analytical systems should report the same results.
The ISO 8943 standard describes a few suggestions on how to design a proper LNG analysis system:
1. A continuous sampling for a water-seal-type gas sample holder with a compressor.
2. A continuous sampling for a waterless-type gas sample holder.
3. An intermittent sampling for constant-pressure, floating-piston (CP/FP) sample container.
The intermittent sampling for CP/FP sample containers is most commonly due to its system footprint
being the smallest and its complexity being the lowest. An example CP/CF sampling system is
pictured in Figure 7.

FIGURE 7. INTERMITTENT SAMPLING FOR CP/FP SAMPLE CONTAINER.

LNG sample take-off probe location
As described in chapter 6 of ISO 8943:2007, the sample probe shall be located at the point where
LNG is in a sub-cooled condition.
6.2 Sample probe
6.2.1 Sample probes shall be located at points in the pipeline where the LNG is in a subcooled condition. The degree of sub-cooling at a sampling point shall be ascertained
by observation of the temperature and pressure of the LNG at that point and
comparing the temperature with the boiling point of the LNG at the same pressure as
calculated from the composition of the LNG (see Annex A). In the case of multiple
transfer lines, the sample probe shall be located downstream of the manifold, if one
exists. Otherwise, each line shall be provided with a sampling point. Where multiple
lines are provided with individual sampling points and the flow rates in the respective
lines differ, the flow rate in each line shall be measured and the sample flows made
proportional to these rates.
6.2.2 Sample probes shall be located at a point where the degree of sub-cooling is high.
During loading or unloading of an LNG cargo ship, the line pressure is relatively low, typically
between 1.5 and 4 BarG. However, there are situations in which the LNG line pressure can be as low
as 0.7 BarG. The lower the LNG pressure in the main LNG transfer line, the closer the LNG is to its
saturation condition or bubble point, as illustrated in phase envelope in Figure 8 for lean LNG (CH4:
81.66%, C2H6: 8.47%, C3H8: 0.03% and N2: 9.84%) .

FIGURE 8. PHASE ENVELOPPE LEAN LNG.

Once the LNG reaches its saturation point, it will start to boil and the light-end hydrocarbon
components will vaporize first. This is called often partial vaporization.
Raoult's Law is a Law of thermodynamics, states that the partial vapor pressure of each component of
an ideal mixture of liquids is equal to the vapor pressure of the pure component multiplied by its
mole fraction in the mixture.
Mathematically, Raoult's Law for a single component in an ideal mixture is stated as;
𝑃𝑖 = 𝑃𝑖0 ∗ 𝑥𝑖
Where Pi
P0i
xi

(2)
: partial vapor pressure of component i
: vapor pressure of pure component i
: mole fraction (liquid phase) of component i in the mixture

For a liquid-gas equilibrium, the total vapor pressure of the mixture can be determined by combining
Raoult's Law with Dalton's Law of partial pressures.
Dalton's law states that in a mixture of non-reacting gases, the total pressure exerted is equal to the
sum of the partial pressures of the individual gases in the gas phase.
𝑃𝑇𝑜𝑡 = ∑𝑛𝑖=1 𝑃𝑖

(3)

or
𝑃𝑇𝑜𝑡 = 𝑃1 + ⋯ + 𝑃𝑛

(4)

Where PTot : total pressure of mixture
P1..Pn : partial pressure of each component in the gas phase
or
𝑃𝑖 = 𝑃𝑇𝑜𝑡 ∗ 𝑦𝑖
Where yi

(5)
: mole fraction (gas phase) of component i in the mixture

The combination of Dalton’s Law and Raoult's Law to give:
𝑃𝑇𝑜𝑡 = 𝑃10 ∗ 𝑥𝑖 + ⋯ + 𝑃𝑛0 ∗ 𝑥𝑛

(6)

Due to the difference in the vapor pressure of each pure component i, partial vaporization will occur.
The degree of partial vaporization is pending of the mole fraction of component i in the mixture.

Annex A, of ISO 8943:2007 gives an informative example of a calculation of the degree of subcooling. This calculation is often used by manufacturers of analytical LNG systems, even though the
example calculation is based on typical flow through a flow impact probe assembly as given in
Figure 9. Due to the relatively high flow rate, low pressure drop, and proper insulation, the LNG
flowing through the flow impact probe assembly remains sub-cooled.
The sample take-off probe can either be directly inserted into the main LNG transfer line or mounted
into a flow impact probe assembly. The principal advantage of using a flow impact probe assembly,
is that the analytical system can be isolated from the main LNG transfer line by means of
process/piping valves (typically, ball valves).

FIGURE 9. TYPICAL FLOW IMPACT PROBE ASSEMBLY WITH THE LNG
PROBE/VAPORIZER.

The real challenge for LNG sample take-off and vaporizing
As previously shown above, the ISO 8943 standard states the following:
6.9.2 The line from the sample probe to the inlet of the vaporizer shall be maintained in a subcooled state. Accordingly, this pipe shall be as short as possible, have the smallest possible
diameter, and be provided with sufficient thermal insulation. If for any reason a longer line
is necessary, suitable thermal insulation shall be constructed.
Based on the density difference of LNG and gasified LNG, the expansion factor of LNG to its gas
phase can range from 200 to 500. Due to the low gas consumption requirements of the analytical
system, the LNG flow rate through the sample LNG transfer line is extremely low. When this small
amount of LNG in the transfer line is sufficiently exposed to the heat from the ambient air, it will
easily start to boil. Because LNG is a mixture of hydrocarbons, this increase in enthalpy will result in
boil off of the lighter (lower) fractions first, before they enter the vaporizer. This phenomenon is
called pre-vaporization.
It is generally known that vacuum insulation is the best insulation; but even vacuum insulation will
reach a steady-state condition in which the LNG is exposed to a limited amount of heat and,
therefore, the enthalpy will rise and pre-vaporization can occur.

Figure 10. The main problem
area of LNG analytical sampling.

Figure 11. Pre-vaporization

Another known phenomenon is partial vaporization. This is most often caused by an improper
vaporizer design in which light and heavy hydrocarbons and inert gases are not vaporized
simultaneously. Improper vaporizer design can be caused by:
o Incorrect heat transfer/flux in the vaporizer.
o Wrong sizing of the Cv value of the vaporizer regulator.
o Presence of dead volume inside the vaporizer.

Both pre- and partial vaporization are often recognized by ice formation on the exterior surfaces of
the sample LNG transfer line or the vaporizer itself. Due to thermal leakage, the ambient air will be
cooled such that the moisture can form ice on the surface of the analytical
system.

FIGURE 12. EXAMPLES OF ICE-FORMATION CAUSING PRE- AND PARTIAL
VAPORIZATION.

A practical solution for LNG sample take-off and vaporizing
Once the root cause of the erratic reading of the GC is known, the theoretical solution is relatively
easy to determine by just following the ISO 8943 guidelines and keeping the LNG in the sub-cooled
stage under all circumstances.
In practice, it is a real challenge to keep the LNG sub-cooled until it reaches the vaporizer itself.
However, this can be achieved by allowing a small slipstream of pressurized LNG to expand into a
cylinder to atmospheric pressure. Due to the pressure drop, the LNG will pass its saturation point and
start to boil. The latent heat needed to boil the LNG must be extracted from its surroundings in order
to maintain an adiabatic system. The cylinder with the boiling LNG is vacuum insulated. The sample
LNG transfer line is passing the cylinder with boiling LNG through its center and is fed directly into
the vaporizer. Because this cylinder is vacuum insulated, the latent heat must be taken from the
sample LNG transfer line to the vaporizer. This results in an enthalpy decrease of the LNG in the
sample transfer line and, therefore, it will remain sub-cooled. Figure 13 shows a set-up of a subcooled LNG probe/vaporizer.

Boil-off
Sample take- Boiling LNG
off probe

LNG sample line to vaporizer
at sub-cooled conditions

LNG
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transfer
line
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FIGURE 13. SUB-COOLED LNG PROBE/VAPORIZER.

FIGURE 14. EXAMPLE LNG PROBE/VAPORIZERS. HIGH FLOW AND INLINE
VERSIONS SHOWN. (NOTE THE ICE FORMATION DUE TO EXTREME SUB-COOLING OF
THE PROBE/VAPORIZER ITSELF.)

Conclusions
The outcome of several results of the new LNG probe-vaporizer is astonishing, especially where it
was compared against existing installed vaporizers.
Figures 15 and 16 are given respectively, the results with the existing and new vaporizers on its
concentrations and the GHV of the new vaporizer.
Old LNG vaporizer

FIGURE 15. COMPONENT ANALYSIS.
Results of Gross Heating Value via new LNG vaporizer

Trend of GHV installation
of the new LNG vaporizer

FIGURE 16. TREND LINE OF GHV OF NEW VAPORIZER.

New LNG Vaporizer

A comparison test on a Floating Storage and Regasification Unit (FSRU), the new and
existing/competitor vaporizers were tested against each other as shown in Figure 17.
Existing vaporizer

New vaporizer

FIGURE 17. INSTALLATION OF EXISTING/COMPETITOR AND NEW VAPORIZER.

On the trend during unloading the results of both vaporizer are different, with the new vaporizer a
significant more stable trend line as shown in Figure 18.

ASaP Phazer Switching

Competitor

FIGURE 18. TREND LINE OF BOTH VAPORIZERS DURING COMPARISON TEST.

Based on statistical analysis the true value was determined as per following equation:
𝜇 = 𝑥̅ ± 𝑡

𝛼
2 (𝑛−1)

Where µ
x
t
n

S

∗

𝑆

(7)

√𝑛

: true value
: mean value
: student’s t-test
: number of measurements
: confidence coefficient
: standard deviation

The uncertainties of the new vaporizer were calculated at a confidence level of 95% and given in
Table I.
TABLE I.
Confidence level 95%, around the mean
Phazer
Property
n=99
95%C.I.
Unit
PROPANE
0.0124 +/- 0.0001 mol %
NITROGEN
0.1967 +/- 0.0029 mol %
METHANE
93.4759 +/- 0.0121 mol %
ETHANE
6.315 +/- 0.0139 mol %
WobbeIndex
51.6024 +/- 0.0038 MJ/Nm3
SuperiorCVdry
39.5196 +/- 0.0048 MJ/Nm3
Gas Density
0.7187 +/- 0.0001 kg/m3

The financial consequences are given in Figure 19.
LNG Revenue Losses per shipment
Description

Abbreviation

Volume of loaded/unloaded LNG

VLNG

Density of loaded/unloaded LNG
Gross Calorific Value losses due to sampling/analysis error
Net energy of displaced gas
If applicable, gas consumed by LNG carrier
Total net energy loss
LNG prices (2015)

LNG
GCVLNG
Ega s di s pl a ced
Ega s to ER

Revenu losses per shipment

E

Value

Unit
3
m
151,000
3
433.31 kg/m
1.28267E-05 MMBTU/kg
0 MMBTU
0 MMBTU
839 MMBTU
$2.20 /MMBTU
$1,846
0.02%

FIGURE 19. REVENUE LOSSES LAKE CHARLES WITH NEW VAPORIZER.
If the processed results of Figure 5 and Figure 19 are compared the performance of the new vaporizer
are increase by a factor of 26.
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